
SOAP.HnufocttLrers .oar national and state authorities in their uedxcaSSOAP.
efforts to enforce the supremacy of the law.
yet we do most heartily sympathize with
the condition ot trie honest and industrious
laborers, who are willing to work but re

S. 0. DUNBAR'S

FLUIDmain unemployed, or are employed at

OLD-FASHIONE- D

Equare tar Soap is the most economical to use. Pressing and wrapping are of no possible benefit to
Boap, but are done to make it look attractive and salable. fYoetor & Uamble'm Original MottledOeriimn Soap is made of Xted Oil, the best material known for producing a bard, serviceable anil
elective Soap. It is cut in one-pou- ban, of convenient and economical shape, and not wrapped
The style in which this Soap ia cut and packed saves all useless expense, enabling us to sell a superior
8oap at much lest perpound than yon are now paying for an inferior article. Every bar of the genuine
tamped "PROCTER fc GAMBLE-MOTXL- MD GERMAN." Take no other. Sold everywhere.

wages inadequate to comfort and indepen
bocx xslato xxjuoroxs.
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Supply and Demand.

deDce. and as an earnest of our desire to
find a remedy for their condition we
recommend IMAM ESIA1. That congress establish a nationalWe take from the Memphis Appeal the

following argument in favor of another bureau ot industry.
2. lhat congress exert its authority ADIPLO- -Superior to any English or American MISFIT CARPETS.CHICAGO tPacifie railroad: Maent-si- a. by the AmericanMA was awarded to thisover all national highways of trade by pre

Institute in 185S.If anrtMne were wantimr to nrove the necessity
Thla very usefal ana: elesrant nrenaratlon Is nseascribing and enforcing such reasonable

regulations as will tend to promote thefor the Thu Pacific Railroad, from Marshall to WHIP SOCKET MANUFACTORY.as an anerient antic acid in dvsneosia complaintsGLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP. attended with acidity with veiy great benefit. Itsafety of travel, secure fair returns for the 3-- 1TbbGekThi Peerless.

Han Diego, without touching or connecting with
Huntington's Southern lino, the discrim-
inating rates o( freight by the Central and Union
Pacific roads would be an melon t,"

hat the advantage over common Magnesia, in being
dissolved, and therefore not being liable to accucapital invested, and fair wages to the em ivMc2 ctj

nlrtVAQ ftVAVDlthnif mr i a tret b v. a nnm Art f iftft. mulate in the bowels. It Is decidedly snpenorto
Carbonate of Soda or Potash, on account of itsthe road Thoroughly Cores Diseases of the Skin,

Beautifies the Complexion, PreventsIf there is auch a necessity, proper discriroinati onf.and the aggrandize- -
anerient aualltv. English Brussels, Three Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets,m . . . - i . . i a i iwill te built. Whatever materia.1 thing ment of officials at the expense of shippers and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,

r I

HUB lOJullon or magueein is lunnu particularly
beneficial as a pleasing sedative and aperient, in all
cases of irritation, or acidity of the stomach, febtlleana employes.there is a real and adequate need for, will ' Heals Sores and Abrasions of the

Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.3. That provision be made for stautory HcomDlaints. infantile disorders, orin due time bo produced. The law of
Velvet Kugs, Urumb Uiotris, KM uiotns, etc., very cneap at tne via riace

'

112 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK.
Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the U. S. free of charge,

Send for Price List. J. A. BENDALL,
arbitrations between employers and em An ounce Or two OI IQlSBOluuuuopeeimy removesThis Standard External Remedy for Erupsupply and demand is sure and irresistible. loot's!g t. P!

heartburn, acrid eructations ana tourness, or irreg-
ular diereslion.ployes to adjust controversies, reconcile in tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only

removes from the Complexion all BlemAs soon as the necessity is felt, the new terests, and establish justice and equity The solution is of itself an aperient, but tta laxa-- 1

LAN VMlive nronertica can be much augmented by takingbetween them.railroad will be created, and then the mo e v Zwith it. or directly after it, a little lemon juice, mix-- 1 ti -ishes arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun ana wind, such as ed with sugar and water, or even with cream of tar A2TI7ICAL HUESnopoly rates of freight will come down What Secretary Sherman Thinks. tar: in thia manner a very agrreeaoie enervescent H.ITID LX3HTHnT3.tan and freckles. It renders the cuticleliut our Memphis contemporary weans draught can be eafcly taken at any time daringSecretary Sherman is reported to have fever or tmrst.that the Federal government ought to marvelously clear, smooth and pliant,
and being a wholesome beautifier is far The antiscentlc dualities of this omtion. owin'said In Washington, tho other day, that if

congress will only give him power he caninterfere and build this railroad by sub
ROBERT EATY,

I Manufacturer of

if ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.Ofpreferable to any cbsrnetie. to the presence of so much carbonic acid, have been
fonnd very valuable in putrid and other fever. As
a lotion for the mouth, it sweetenB the breath, andresume specie payments very quickly. Mesidies. This is the sort of necessity which All the remedial advantages of Scl.
the Mamiesia cleans the teeth from tartar.has a good deal of gold in hand, and he re phur Baths are insured by the use okit supposes to exist in the case: but it is The solution has almost invariably succeeded in 1L.ports that owing to the dullness ot the Gtenn's Sulvhur Soan. which in addi
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removing fits, spasms and headaches to whlcn acu- -m necessity at all. The Federal govern rate persons are subject from acids and crudities oftion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre .-times sixty millions of greenbacks are now
on deposit in the treasury for. safe keeping, the stomach ana Dowels.ment has no business to build railroad?. vents KHEUMAT1SM and GOUT.

Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrattd
Patent Limbs, as the following will show:

Rochsb, N. Y., Sept. 1, 187
Robibt Batt, Ks)., Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear Sir: Yon are the only party authorized t0
make my Patent Lege in the Northwest, there i,- -.

he attention of the nublie la Darlicularlv direct
It also disinfects clothing and linenIt was not organized for such a purpose, ed to the following certificates of physicians and

Will positively afford relief by external
application. It cures on the instant Neu-

ralgia. Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
all owned by private persons and bearing
no interest. He thinks this idle money otner persons wno nave nsea tne Magnesia :and PREVENTS DISEASES communicated byThe constitution gives it no authority to New Havbn, Feb. 23. 1869. ing no one in Chicago authorised to manufacturecontact with the PERSON.would be readily exchanged ' for bonds if S O Dunbar, Esq. Dear Sir: 1 most cheerfully Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains, nr ' m7 patents.accord my testimony in favor ot your "Fluid MagIt dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald Patent Allowed.Patent Allowed.

do such a thing. Tho existing Pacific
Railroad was only built as a war measure,

DR. BLY.he had authority to cancel below the three
hundred millions limit. nesia." I have never found anything so pleasant HyN. B. A fn'.l line of samples sent by expressness, and retards grayness of the hair. ana eneciaai ior correcting aciuiiy oi tne stomaca on receipt of $3.25, with privilege of returning byMeantime there are people who, in spiteas something necessary in order to defend Physicians speak of it in high terms. paying express cnarges doiu ways.and curying headache arising therefrom. It Is re-

sorted to by several members of my fami'y when

SO AS BY MAGIC.
Sold by all Druggists at SO cts. and $1

per bottle.
Tot sale In Bock Island by John Bengston .

Bly's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.
Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcform
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee W.

of the fact that we have thus an immenseand maintain the unity of the country in Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per ever auneriug as above, ana always with great sat- - CC 99uiacuon anogingtanianeous reiiei. The Luxury.time of civil war. But this is a time of Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20. .

surplus of currency, and that the resump-
tion act authorizes unlimited free banking,
still cry out that the country is ruined by

lours truly. Johk A. liuKX.
The subscriber bavins nsed the above article inN B. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and ELUNG THE INFALLIABLB FIRK KINhit family for some years, is happy to endorse the

peace, and there is no reason whatever
for building a new railroad by subsidies WISS GOODS.5 cents extra for each Cake.contraction. I here is, in tact, no demand testimony oi Mr. Blake in us tavor. DLE it" pays better thn digging for Gold ! ;

My Agents have sometimes made as hiuh a"HILL'S HAIR AXD WHISKER DYE,"for all the greenbacks and bank notes now uarttora, conn. kev. John urcitt.
Provioenob, Jio. B, 1848.from the national treasury. $SO in a day ! t Every family In some entireBlack or Brown, SO Cents. Mb O. S. Pukbar, Dear Sir: I am happy to towns, even, have nought one Thousands c.tJ. MONEY & CO.,

Manufacturers otThe real sense of the argument adduced hear that your preparation of fluid Magnesia is Testimonials and Diplomas from all parts of
C. EL CRITTEXM, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Af.J.Y. coming into general use. While it is mow econom tne union i six years oi use, wnn increasingiq tavor of subsidies for the southern Diamond Wire Window Guards

in existence. Lnterpnseis dead; every-
body who has money is waiting for re-

sumption before embarking in new ven-

tures. The country remains poor and
workingmen stand idle, not because there
is not money enough, but because it has

Pacific Railroad is not that commerce and
ical than other preparations of Fluid magnesia, I
have found it vastly more efficient, and not only an
antiseptic and and ocid nnon the stomach, but a OFFICE AXD COUNTEE RAILINGS,TERRY'Sthe public interests feel a necessity for very considerable tonic. It 1st beautiful medicine

and overwhelming sales, Agents wanted for
every nioccup.ed Town and County in the States
and Canadaa. Circulars riving full particulars
sent on call. A Kindler sent to any one wishing
to become an Agent, for 50 cents. Agents receive
th'ir territo-- y free. Address

It. P. SMITH. Drawer 12, Belott, Wis.

Fire Guards, Seives, Riddles, Screens of all Descrip
such a road, but that it will be profitable if tions, and Wire WorK generally.lor tne oowei aerangement wnicn so oiten amicts

young children, and for females of debilitated and
sour stomachs, particularly those enciente, it is

no fixed value. If congress,when it meets
in October, will promptly adopt measures Office, 307 Second Street, MILWAUKEE, WISSALICYLICto certain private capitalists and specula-

tors. It is to make them rich that the invaluable. Being a scientific preparation and Also sole Agfiits for German InseEt Powder
open to the profession, it needs only an acquaintto hasten resumption, tXat will induce the

owners of money to plan new enterprises ance to oecome wun tnem a tavonie meoicine.for constant use In the family. Absolutely purs anamoney of the people is to be taken out of Wm. Gkosv,eivor, M. D.the moot agreeable to use. na nas tne aaaitiouaiat once. If to day, we had reached re
tho treasury. That is the only necessity advantage of being impregnated with the jrreatest

known anti-sentl- c and disinfectant Salicylic acid.sumption we should see hundreds ot new S. O. Dvjjear. Bear Sirt I have cen some time
there is in the case. in the habit of prescribing th Fluid Magnesia pre- - DOWNIts Daily use prevent contraction of contagfnsenterprises begun, and before six months

Round Trip Tickets fox Iand Bayers.

THE BURLINGTON & MISSOURI

River Railroad Land Company

RE OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO

parea Dy you ana i preier u tottie itng.isn preparathere would be a general demand tor diseases ana tne Daneiui enucisui sewer kub. mias-
matic and malarial exhalations. It is a special boon tion on account of its cheapness ana its superiorDrinking Beer. laboring men and a rise in wagns. It is laxative qualities. tteepectfully y.nre, arc. WITH HIGH PRICES.to School Children who are constantly exposed and
tn Infants. Prevents eontrac ion of skin disease. M. S. rXKBT, M. JJ.In the last number of the Contemporary useless to expect this turn upward to De

gin while resumption is delayed. No pru Keeps the Skin Soft and White ana ireyents
wishing to purchase their valuable land.ftrhaDtiincr. Indorsed hv the medical profession thoieJltvicw of London, Dr. Charles Graham

discusses at length the subject of beer and dent man will make permanent invest in the way of Low Prices, Long Credit and LowMost economical. 20 cents a cake ; 8 cakes for SO CHICAGO SCALE CO., Interest. Through their agents.cents. Sample cake sent postpaid fos 2 cents.ments in new undertakings while the car
its bearings on the temperance question 68 A TO W. Monroe Street, ......... CHICAGO, ILL.

HOW WONDERFUL
is

VORDIOK'8
For sala by Drup?lsts and Urocin.

The Bsvkrly Co., Agents, Chicago,rency question is open, and no speculator
can borrow money. If the workingmen FOLDINGThe quantity of beer produced in England

annually is prddigious. In 1S73 nearly want to see hotter times they ought to pe
tition congress to hasten resumption bysixty million bushels of malt were con MEIATIC LI1UBTAUC SFBIE Ml!every possible means. A. 1. Herald.

JOHN OCHS & son,
of Drcnport, Iowa, they are selling round trip
tickets from Rock Island to any point wiiere their
lands are situated in Southern Irwa and Nebraska,
comprising some of the finest land in the West,
which ia aituated within the great '"agricultural
bolts," where poor crops are unknown. The price
of these round-tri- p tickets is applied on the first
payment of land purchased from the Company.
Reduced rates on this railroad are given to families
going to locate on the Company's lands, and also
a heavy discount on freight rates in car-loa- d lots

A question here, would it not do justsumed in its manuiacture, and nearly a
hundred and fifty thousand people were

UNEQUALLED FORFor Rheumatism it may be acute or chronic or

FYLE'S

q2) Cftei) ajsali&aT, siT

as well if the workingmen were to petition
congress to delay resumption by repealing lnQamatory rheumatism. Tic Doloreux. Toothache,

Comfort. Enralaility and Cleanliness.Headache, earache, innammation oi me Momacri,
engaged in retailing the beverage, while
enormous quantities were exported. Be-

sides beer, the English people made in the
Bowels or Kidneys, Sprains, btrams, Back,the resumption act, the act demonetizing Also the ''Domestic," 8 Row Spring Bed.Enjises, Neuralgia, Cramps, Burns, Scalds, Mos

S. H. REEVES A CO..silver, and agreeing to let the finances oi

I ot goods. sto k, etc., which is for the settlers' own
' nse. For tickets, maos and description of laud,

priees, terms, fcc, call upon or write to
1 JOHN OCHS & SON,

quito Cites, Stings oi roisonous insects, jniiDains,
Deafness. Sunstrokes, Soarness and Pains In the ana Stata Street CHICAGO.same year more than thirty million gallons

of spirits, or about one gallon for every tho country severely alone. feet. Legs Joints, etc., Jameness, Mwelling of ttie
n Hay Scales. t60i2old nrice. $160.6S Bowery NEW YORK

Knees, f eet, Lgs, f rost, cues, cnappea nanus. Davenport, lovia.
Corner Second and Harrison streets.oena ior price n All other sizes at a great reduction. All Scalesetc. And in all cases where there is pain or dis

Warranted bend for circular and price list.tress, if applied over the part or parts, will affordPassengers arriving in New York by immediate relief.
way of the Grand Central Depot will find Hotsls.Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal AwardedBEST INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL' REMEDY WOMEN!the new aud comfortable Hotel Devonshire YET DISCOVERED.

Is The Champion
FOE WASHING IN

HARD OR SOFT WATER.
No otlier Soap in this country is
80 serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well worth, their attention.

ALBEO HOUSE.which is opposite the main entrance on The best and the strongest Liniment In the world

man, woman and child in the United King-do- m.

The great trouble in England, as
here, is that poor men, having few facili-

ties for social intercourse at home, go cut
to the gin places to meet their friends, and
they there yield to the temptation to drink
more than is good for them. Dr. Graham
therefore urges the opening of cafes by

Prove it yourself by a trial. Ordcra with cash42d street, the most convenient and inex GALVA, ILLINOIS.Eagle Anvil Works! trstspromptly filled. Price boc and fi per bottle. Great
reduction of price to the wholesale trade. Agents
wanted in every city and town.

Opposite C, B. & Q. Depot.pensive place to stop, It is a modern
hotel.and first-clas- in all its appointments. Andkrsox & Smith, Proprietors.This valnab e nam destrovine rcmen v shonld be

in every family. The timely use of this medicine
Printioe, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work has saved the pcopla an immense amount of sutler- - I LYDIA E. PINKHAM'SPyle's 0. K. Saleratus,specialities at The Argus Office. No ing and thousands ot douais. its emcacy as an in-

stant relief .for pains of every description, has ba-
BIHGHAM HOUSE,

Eleventh and Market Streets,

local bodies, where only mild beverages
shall l e sold, the sort of gardens which come tUoroijt'tily tested, it has proved a potentpains will be spared to please customers.

Satisfaction guaranteed. tf remedy for horses, curing tonne Animals speedily ot
colic or bote. Hundreds of references could be PHILADELPHIA.

First A 2nd Floors, $S.OO ner day; 3rd A
Wen where ihese noble animals have been saved ...PA.

4!aVegetable Compound
Is the genuine pure, healthy kind
that every good pastry cook needs,
to insure complete success.

Try these honest articles.
Sold by Grooor Everywhere.

llanf d tyTAS. PILE, ITewYcrlc,

are so frequent in Germany, and where it
is rare to see a drunked man. He. would

have tho brewers manufacture what be
y the timely use of this preparation.Dunbar's Wonderful Discovery! Betheada i loors 50 per day.

ccblis Davis, rropnetorrepurchasers of the celebrated medicine de
scribed In this card will be sure and not be put otf

Mineral Spring' Water.
Waukesha, Wl.

This water is the acknowledged cure of
calls a conversation beer, which shall con

witti inferior or unknown articles, n von cannot
find what yoi: desjre n one store, yon will at anothtain very little alcohol; and be would seek PEORIA HOUSE,

East corner Public Square,
Established 1843.er near by. Take only tie genome, rnce only

THE SURE CURE FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI,
AND

SUc and $l per Dottle. Address an orders to
the intractable and incurable disease known
as Brigbt's disease, diobetes.dropsy, brick-du- st

deposit, inflammation ot the neck of BABBITT'S Made at ttie oldest Anvil manufactory in thisA. II. VUKD1CK.
to make the cafe the resort of the whole
family, as it is in Germany. Dr. Graham's
snggcptions may be wisely studied by our

country. All English Anvils, after a time, become PEORIA,... ILLS.Chemist and Druggist, St. Louis, Mo. hollowing on the face riy continued hammering in
Price SOo ana $1 perjBottle use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought Chas. A. Dxakk, Proprietor,

Rates reduced to $2 Ot ; $2 50; $3 00 per day.TOILET SOAP! iiuu caupniE n vo suiue, uuuer me steel.Tf not sold by your Druggist or storekeeper, we All Female Complaints !But the body of the Kagle Anvil being of cryS'will forward oy express to any aanresa.
own teetotal reformers.

Ohio Republican Platform.
talfizcd iron, such settling cannot occur; aud the

the bladder, alkali, and gouty swelliDjr.
For the liver it is unsurpassed. It will al-

lay all inflamation of the kidney arid urinal
organs in twenty-fou- r hpurs giving imme-
diate relief; also, in scarlet fever it pre-
vents the kidney from congesting, and re-

moves all traces of albumeneria. It will

1 4 LP dozen, small list1
11 ALfDrjzlin.Liliuf 5.00 steel face therefore remains perfectly true. Also,Unrivaled for the

toilet sni bath.
A Remedy that is rapidly taking the place of all

other Preparations for theit nas tne great anvantsge, that being cl a more AMERICAN HOTEL

ChesttstStreet, opposite Independence Hall,
fXL i if c s m I If 4 solid material, and, consequently, with lees reThe following is the full text of the plat Curo of all Female Weaknesses !

No artificial and
deceptive odors
to cover common
and deleterions 75,000 BOTTLES PHILADELPHIA, Pi

bound, the piece forged receives the PULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of It being wasted
by the rebound, as with a wronght iron Anvil.

More work can therefore be doue on this Anvil
This Compound, which s nurelv vegetable.

trive relief in all cases of high fever. Has ingredients. Af- - S. M. HEUUNGS, Proprietor.
Daily A ners kept on file.

euurei; cureu me most stUDOorn cases that have
battled the skill of our best physicians, and Ihons- -

form adopted by tho Republican state con-

vention of Ohio, at Cleveland. Tho pre-

amble starts off with as big a lie as satan
ever fathered, and then of course, it is in

i r m

Sold in 1876 of This Liniment.le.r years of scien
11,1? ui L'tieuiw wuu were cunsiuerea as lnccran etific experiment.

with a hammer one-flft- h lighter than required for
wrought Iron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working surface is in one piece of Jessop'

never failed to do what is claimed for it.
Col. Richard Dcnrar.

Waukesha, Wis.
before this remedy was discovered hv Iw-o- n.Testimonials.the manufacturer of B. T. Babbitt's Best Boap lifts Chas. Rksnier.- - -- Bis. W. Swop-- rcierkssioiea ,o peneci neaun oy its use.BsT Tool Cast Stkkl, accurately gronnd, hardperfected and now offuis to the public St Chablcs. Mo. J; H. Bikbt, Book-keepe- r.For sale in Davenport in any quantity enea and given the proper temper for the neavVordick's Rhenmatlc Linimei.t is wonderful. I

oraer to endorse iiaycs. laken as a
whole it is a wesk affair, and will disap The Finest Toilet Saou in the World. Worth $TO0 in a Single Cass.

Bcrungton, Vt , Dec. 15th, 1876. WALHUT ST., HOUSEby hmeis & Co., and by druggists through
out the world.

was laid np for 18 weeks; tried everything I was
told: doctors could do nothing for me, nntii I was

work, me horn is ot tongh untempered stee!.
The cast steel surface is warranted to be

oughly welded and not to come otf.
PRICE LIST. October 1st, 187G.

Only the purest vegetable oIIb used in its mann
facture.point tho whole country for the reason, MRS. L.TDIA K. PlJiKiTAM -It in with nWinn Walnut Street, Bet. 6th and 7th Streets.that we are able to say that in every case reported CINCINNATI OHIOFor TJsa in the Nursery it lias no

told to try one bottle of Vordick's Celebrated Rheu-
matic Liniment. It cured me, and I must give it
ajl the praise. My case is too long to tell you all
here. Address me and enclose a stamp and I will

to ns your eoktable Compound nas nni- -Anvils weighing 100 lbs. to 800 lbs. 9 cts per lb
previously given out, that it would outline
the national policy of Hayes. More than now it is uonk ine nrst object in Equal. reran sausiacnon. une gentleman told ns to-da- y dAwly C. S. GREEN, Proprietor.smaller Anvils, fminima.'H from f2.75 to fs eachlife w:th tne American people is to get ten you an aDom it, i onra trniy,

Gbo, J. Boenkeb,ever docs this stamp Hayes as a fraud.
that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good, as he expressed it. Onr customers with-
out a single exception, spaak of it in the hichest

Worth ten times its cost to every mother and
in Christendom. Sample box, containing 8rich ; the second how to get good health,

The first can he obtained by energy Prop, of Washington Bouse, corner Clay and Sixthcakes of 6 or,. each, sent free to any address onHere is his national policy: BABNUH'S HOTEL,streets. St. Charles, Mo. terms of praise. Yon are at liberty to make nse of
this in advertising if yon choose. Yours very re--Dooley's Patent Combinationhonesty and saving; tho second, (goodThe Republicans of Ohio, in convention St. Louis, Mo,

receipt of 75 ceuts Address
It. T. BABBITT, New York City.

tSTTor sale Uy all lruggltsl ST. LOUIS ..v onpCT-imii- ix. u. m a,A nas cu., liruggista.health.) by using Green s August I low it is a sure cure lor enraicia.assembled, congratulate the people that OSrhe ramphlet "Guide to Wonieu" will beJoHNPowcns.
TOE-CALK- S.during the long term of their control of Pt. Louis, Mo. IN order to meet the wants of the transient pat

of this Hotel, rates have been reduced to
$A50 and $2.00 per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fuHy main-
tained in every particular.

the affairs of the state no stain has bee A Perfect Toilet Soap.
sent free to any address by enclosinir stamp to
LYDIA E. PINKHAM, Lynn, Mass.

Lydia 2 PinJibama Vegetable Compound

eo. Should you be a despondent sufferer
from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c, such as Sick
Headache, Palpitation of the Heart. Sour

found upon their ieoord as a party; that
L. A. PRATT, Proprietor.Is sold by all Druggists at fl per bottle. Whole

First amonsr the requisites of the toilet is a good
article of Soap, but to procure it is not always an
aaxv matter. Manv of the most expensive Soaps in

Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness
their management of local affairs has been
true to the moral and industrial interests
of the people, and, therefore, they confi

sale Agents George C. Goodwin A Co., No. 88
of the Head, Nervous Prostration, Low nauovur street, ana carter, liairis t I law ley, No. FRENCH'S HOTEL,dent point to the past as the best evi

the market are made from coarse and deleterions
materials, and their delicate coloring and fragrant
perfume too often conceal the most repulfive im-

purities. The disclosures recently made public

Spirits, &c, you need not suffer another
day. Two doses ot August Flower willdunce of their intentions for the future.

On uuti mat questions the Republicans ot relieve you at once. Sample bottles 10 SILVES PLATED WISE,regarding this sutijcct are positively startling, ana ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Opposite City Hall, Park, Court House, and New

Post Office.
deserve serious consideration. Sci'iitert Soaps arecents. Regular size 75 cents. Positively
now known to be extremely objectionable, especial

sold by "all first-clas- s druggists in the lv if applied to the head : injuring the hair, irrita NEW YORK.ting the scalp, and lmlncing severe headaches. The
character of the iuirredients may bo inferred Irom Put up in hoses containing 25 lbs. each. All Modern including ElevatorWILCOX Improvements,

andtha statement of a ircntlemen who makes the scent nwiim, 1 ot-- uay npwarae.

United States.

Nervous Debility.
A depressed, irritable state of mind; i

weak, nervous, exhausted feeling; no en

These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel converte
from carefully selected brands of Norwav an T.J FRENCH A BROS.. Proprietors.ing of Soaps his business; he recently declared that

pertons engaged in this employment were short
lived; from seven to ten years being the lonpi-s- t

period during which the occupation could be lol NEWHAli HOUSE

Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with the greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England Manufactured solely

ergy or animation; confused head, weak

Uluo claim the same fidelity to right prin-
ciples and practices that they have ex-
hibited in local and state affairs. Appeal-
ing to the determination of the people to
maintain republican principles and prac-
tices, thev offer for the candid considera-
tion of the voters of Ohio the following
platform of principles:

Resolved, That we reaffirm and adopt
tho platform and i resolutions ot the

of the Republican party
adopted in thojeonvention at Cincinnati in
June, 187C.

HwAvrd, That the Republicans of Ohio
reaffirm their unfaltering couGdeuce in

memory, often with debilitating, involun MI PLATE COIf Y.
lowed.

The difficulty of procuring a perfectly pure arti-
cle of toilet sottp Is at last obviated, however,
thanks to the enterprise and chemical skill of Mr.
B. T. Babbitt, of New York, the world-renowne- d

tary discharges. The consequence of Dy j. uf-- & co.,
8fi0 Dorchester Ave., South Boston, Mss.

It cured my back. I suffered a great deal.
johnathan s. rudolph,

St. Chaki.es, Mo.
I sell it now. Geo. F. Boenkeb.
I recommend It to everyone. It always helped in

our family. Mus. Fobsteb,
Six Mile House, West St Louis.

St Loins. Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liuimeut.

I never saw any Liuiuicnt to beat it. '
Yours truly, Daniel Pkincb.

St. Charlks, Mo.
I recommend It to everyone for the above com-

plaints. This Liniment has done great wondcra.
Yours turly, Fujed Hackman.

gT. Loins, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment

aa one ( f the greatest Liniments the world can pro
duce I bad a very sore hand, sprained while
catching a fly ball. Yours truly,

John Dolah.
Catcher of Red Stockings Base Ball Club.

St. Loots, Mo.
I always keep Vordick's Celebrated Rheumatic

Liniment.in the house. It ia a good remedy for all
it claims above. UH Gather,

St-- Louis Four-Mil- e House.
I recommend it to all afflicted. It is a friend in

the house, Yours truly, Sbth Chapman,
"Wakkinoton, Mo.

It is a great Liniment for all pains. It makes nc
difference where you have a pain, it will cure it.

Yours truly, Einbt Rows.
California, Mo.

It Is a great remedy for Rheumatism and Neu-
ralgia, 1 say it will cure every case.

I am yours, John Howard.
Wkntzvillx, Mo.

I sell Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment In my store.
Thev all praise It every day when they come tome
for it. Yours, Ubnbt Wkdkbkempeb.

Thousands more of testimonials, but space does
not allow more.
Jefferson Avenue and Benton St 6T. LOUIS.

Sold by all Rock Island Druggists.

excesses, mental overwork and indiscre
lions, rtiis nervous debility Unas a

MILWAUKEE, WI&

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Elegant Hote

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house; and with the improved
Otis Elevator, recently put in it cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

sovereigu cure in Humphreys' noMEO

Soap Manufacturer, whoce immense establishment
is by iar the greatest of the kind In the United
States. The renown of Mr. Babbitt's various pro.
ductions has for many years been widely dissem-
inated, hut this latest success is the appropriate

PATmc bpecific. No. 28, It tone up the
system, arrests discharges, dispels the Show Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, W. Y.crown to the numerous victories nircauy achieved

After vears of patient labor and scientific expertmental gloom and despondency.and rejuve
-- U-Y Factories, West Meriden, Connment, Mr. Babbitt has succeeded in perfecting thenates the entire system. It is perfectly

harmless and always efficient Price $5, composition of the flreat toilet soap ever Intro'
duced. The principal ingredients are the purest
vegetable oils; the manufacturing processes arefor a package of five boxes and a large $2
entirely new and original, and the result is simplyvial ot powder, which is important in old, unpara.lrled in this department of industry.serious cases; or $1 por single box. Sold "B. T. Babbitt's Toilet Soap" is tho trade mar aa kj ca. aia' a. kj jlaa-ai-i a lv o a a v aa

Uaiu and Ironing Board. Most perfect, durable

Rutherford B. Hayes as a statesman,
patriot, and a Republican, and cordially
approve and support his efforts for the
pauitietttion of tho country, and the estab-
lishment of its civil service upon a basis of
purity and efficiency.

J!eohed, That we reaffirm it as the
unalterable purpose of the Republican
party to maintain and enforce the provi-
sions of the recent amendments to the
Federal constitution, guaranteeing the
equal rights of all citizens before the law,

by which this elegant toilet luxury is designated,by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt

COSMOPOLITAN
.

HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-clas- s accommodations Ior 400 guests. Loca
ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
Irom 11 to $5 per day. Newly and handsomely fur-
nished and decorated.

N.4 8.JT. HUGGIKS. Proprietors.
. Huggins, formerly of Manha ten Hotel. S.J

Huggins, formerly of Lovejoy's Hotel.

and for applications to the delicate skin of infants. ana eneapest ironing-Doar- a in tne world, aiwbv;
ready for use; neec'g no adjusting; fits any shift-ot price. Address Humphrey s ilomeo

pathio Medicine Co., No. 109 Fulton St.. never out ot order. Agents Wanted.
GREEN BROS.. Manufacturers.

cntiaren ana ladies. It is altogether uneiiuaiea in us
emollient properties. This Soap is not perfumed,
the Ingredient being of such absolute purity as toN. Y. 1S9 LaSalle Street, CHICAGOrequire no aid from chemistry to diseuise inferior
materials. The most refined taste considers the
absence of artificial perfume the perfection of

(VSee .ar advertisement.

Piles-Itchi- ng Piles sweetness, and this peculiar characteristic of B. T.irrespective oi race or color, ana to insist Babbitt's Toilet Soap renders It the most healthful
and agreeable article of the kind ever Manufacturers ofPositively cured also Blind and Bleedingon the lull and effectual performances by

the Federal government in the execution EA11 EYE.Though specially desirable for the nseof ladlesriles, Vistula, Salt Itheum, and all dis-
eases of tho Skin, by the use ofot all its powers and of its constitutional and children, this Boap is equally appropriate for

Plated Tea Setsgentlemen's toilet, and as It makes a heavy lather
t is also one of the finest aoaps for Imrlwr's use.

obligations in that behalf.
Resolved, That we are in favor of both It is Just being placed npon the markut, but tlie paver

HOTEL DOYENSHIRE.
Opposite Grand Central Depot, on 41st ana 4i2

bet. 4th and 6th Avenues, New York.
Th Horn Devonshibs is a new first class Ho-

tel, elegantly furnished and well ventilaud. K"
room is bright andcheeriul. The hotel is a niudf
structure, built expressly for a first-cla- hou-.-

has every modern Improvement. It is codobcwo
on the European Plan, at moderate charg.
Persons visiting the city will save carriage hire w
secure the best accommodations lor the enialk-s- t

csoti by stopping at the Hotel Devonshire.

ROSSMAN'S CURE.
iTcniNQ Piles is generally preceded by
moisture like perspiration producing a

Demand lor It will soon become general. N. Y.
Tribune.

PORCELAIN LINEDvery disagreeable and distressing itching, B.T.BAB3ITT, New York Citv.
particularly at mgnt. alter eettin? warm

HAIR DYE.
BATCH ELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE.

beet in the world. The inventor has nsed thia
splended Hair Dve for 87 years with benefit -- to the
hair, and no in jury to his health; proof that it Is
the only true aud perfeet Dye, Harmless, reliable,
instantaneous. No disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill ettecta of bad dyes; leaves
the hair soft and beautiful Black or Brown. Sold
and properly applied ac BATCHLOR'S Wig Fac-
tory, No. 16 Bond street, N, Y, Sold by all drug,
gists.

silver and gold as money that both bduII
he a legal tender for tho payment of all
debts, except where otherwise specially
provided by law with coinage and valuation

so regulated that our people shall not
be placed at a disadvantage in our trade
with foreign nations, and that both metals
shall be kept in circulation as the money
of the nation, as contemplated by the con

CORBETT'Sin bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respectable druggists.

Ice Pitchers, Castors

WAITEES,EDUCATIONAL.
liOSSMAN & iUctUNSTRif, Hudson, N.Y.,

Proprietors.
Sent by mail for 50 cents.

IF YOU IIAVE A COUGII.
Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any af

stitution, and we demand the remonetiza- -
ASHLAND HOUSE,

tFourthLive. Ccr. 84th St,,

New York City.

tion ot silver. Coffee and Ice Water Urns,JieMolved, lhat we are opposed to any
fections of the Breast or Lungs, leadiyr to a i

vsuuBumpuuu, use
luruier grants oi puoiio lands or money
subsidies, or the extension of the public
credit of the general government to aid in

EPERGNES,DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH
the construction of railroads. DROPS,

MOSQUITO BITES, VEEHABLE POISQSS,

Ring-Wor- Barns, Chilblalne. Itching of the Head
aud all Eruptions of the Skin, Face or Body imme
diately cured by Batchelor's Curative Ointment,
Sold wholesale and retail at Factor, No. 16 Bond
street, and by all druggists.

f.ipmBoniususE.LiiL-''-
for the Hair. The Beet HairJOM in nee

BEMIfUL TEETH I WHITE AS PEARLS1!

Bound, Healthy Gums, Breath Fragrant as the Rose

as prepared for over thirty year, by J. J.Jiesolecd, lhat we are opposed to the
renewal of patents by act of Con Drnan Davis(now deceased) and you v?D e 9urewhich are burthensome and onnreiv t Special Advantages.to find relief. Address ROSS MAN &

McKlNSTRY, who have succeeded to thethe masses of the people, and especially to 1. Eight eminent Professors as Instructorstne UDoring classes. Proprietorship, and Bold by all druggists
ana aeaiers in Medicines. For sale by all secared by nslng W. A. Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold

Resolved. That we view with alarm the
present disturbed condition of the country
as evidenced by tho extensive strikes of th

FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES

Spoons &c ITorlie,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C.t &C, &C.
iyThese Goods-ca- n be found at all First Class

Dealers in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for
nr Wilcox's quadruple . plate-s- s

- . '

isruggists m nocic island.

American and European Flan.

The central location of the "Ashland" makes It
a very desirable place for strangers, being vn
block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and oniy
a short distance from any of the principal places
of amusement. -

By taking either 83d S- t- cross town, or Fourth
Avenue kitreet Can, access may be had direct from
the door, to any part of the city.

MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,
will be found in charge of the office, where he has
presided for eighl years, and will not fail to give
satisfaction to guests.

Room and Boaju-$2,- 00, $3,50 and $3 per Day
Rooms $1 per Day and Upwards.

HJlL BROCK WAY, Proprietor

Sold bv Averv & Tvler. Lafavfitr aa Tn.

FIVE CENTS WORTH
la ufficient for a washing of three to fonr

dozen pieces, and with one-thir- d the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
of It, very little rubbing is required.

THE CHEAPEST SOAP IN THE WORLD.
ASK TOUR GROCER.

C0RBETT, BOYNTON & CO.,

J: tn f. n n . J .. T .workingmen, and followed by the destruc-
tion of life and property in different parts

t The Best and most Elegant Rooms in the West.
8 Boarding Club. Qood board $1.50 to $2 a week
4. Three First class Penmen constantly employed
5. Superior individual instruction in Book-keepin-

ti. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical
tl. Unequaled advantages for learning TelegrapqX- -

9 Scholarships good in Forty Colleges. .
10. These advantages are possessed by no othe

(School. Address
MONTAGUS ft LILLTBRIDGE

' - Davenport, Iowa
fypieaie sute where too. taw thia cud. (

uiuua. x uner ot r uiier, ana V anochaack.

wholesale ana retail at Factory, No. 16 Bona street,
N. X. and by all druggist.

1. 1. BATCHELDR'S HEW OETIQIIE

Black or B.u wn for tinting theTHa- -

Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.ui mo oouuiry; ana while we deprecate

each and every resort to violence and dis-
order, and cordially appro? the action of

John i. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole- - Whisker or Mustachois without greasing them.
Sold wholesale and retail at factory, 16 Bond St.)

New York, and by all dxoggiita. Ask lot them.8aie.Aenw, 5 uouege riace, K. X.


